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Trieste, 62 days from Anok- 
files of New Zealand papers

ealand Parliament was proro-
»th of October by Sir George 
’ the sots of the session was 
nt of Mr. Weld and bis col- 
the ministerial benches and 
ireon of “ new men.” 
y was hung October 24th for 
his wife.
eial elections—the first that 
1—passed off quietly, 
tinst the rebels was being vig« 
l. The Te Papa correspondent 
nd Herald, under date of Oc- 
ites :

of a most important nature 
received from Matata. The 
stated in my last, had evaeu» 

oghold at Matata, were par» 
>st energetic manner by Mr. 
Lrawaa under him, a distance 
tiles in the interior, and came 
bels at a pah called Te Teko, 
ide a stand, which place being 
ted was promptly surrounded 
1 against by sap. Mr. Mair 
*d experience in this mode of 
a the Waikato campaign, and 
ving the greatest confidence in 
tctice, coupled with the fact of 
trammeled and not under re* 
Latata, when be was under the 
Smith, contributed not a little 

The rebels succumbed, about 
23 of whom are recognized as 
se names are included in the 
ipprehension ; they were all 
s, the actual number being 23 
1 54 others. Te Hnra, the 
in the district, and the noto- 
pai-marire prophet Horomo- 

st 'them. (These two 
ordered the murder of Mr. 

letin.
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cumbrous pieces of machinery in the shape 
of Government, and were likely to have for 
some time. A crisis had, however, arrived, 
the members seeing that the people could 
no longer carry on the present burdensome 
system had taken steps for relieving them. 
Exception may be taken to some of their 
acts, but taken as a whole he believed the 
vast majority of those before him would 
endorse everything they had done {loud ap
plause], He did not advocate poorly .paid 
labor, but a fair day’s wage for a fair day’s 
work | hear] ; and if the gentlemen filling 
Government offices have sufficient employ
ment- he would say retain them by all means, 
but if not, and some offices can be joined 
with others, then abolish themj and the 
country would not suffer through it [applause] 
There were some men who/said the A

country themselves. He maintained, how
ever, that he and sill who paid their taxes had 
a perfect right to know how the money is 
spent [hear]. There were as. shrewd and in
telligent . men in this coromunitv as he had 
found on any spot on earth [hear]. The 
people bad the power and the right to a 
voice in the Government of the country, and 
he called upon them io exercise it. Most 
of those present came out here to better 
their condition in life and push their way in 
the world, and it was their duty to sustain 
their representatives who- were striving to 
promote their welfare so long as they repre
sented their views, =• There was another 
question to which he mast, refer, and that 
was the necessity of being careful how mat
ters were carried home, everything should be 
properly placed before the English people, 
who did not know the whole of our wants, the 
whole of our grievances. Mr. Cardwell, he 
koow him well, [loud laughter] was a slippery 
fish and wanted watching, or he would make 
the best bargain he could with the Crown 
Lands. They should therefore look after 
their own interests and see that the real facts 
were laid before the authorities.

Mr. Councillor Gowen said he appeared 
on the platform not as a speaker but as the 
‘'•right bower” to His Worship the Mayor. The 
gentleman .w.bp was to second the resolution 
was not. present, and he would do so in his 
place. The action of the House as a tax
payer be. fully endorsed [bear], also the 
powers vested in them of raising and lowering 
the estimates, Iq 1.864 the Chief Engineer 
of the Fire Department made a report of the 
whole amount required to keep the depart
ment in good working order, which was es
timated at $4,000 and odd. When the Es
timates came down the amount was lowered 
and the House. vpled #3,000, Well, : Jibe - 
department thought they could get along

[This announcement caused another roar of 
laughter, which, however, in no way discon
certed the speaker.] He wished to ask 
them whether they thought it fair to strike 
ont the item of $250 for a medical officer 1 
Was it fair to make the policeman, as a 
member had said, pay for medical attendance 
oat of $2 a day [Cries of Yes and No]. The 
Governor had sent down $5000 for provisions 
tor the prison, and they had passed only 
$3000. The idea of the members no- doubt 

by starving the prisoners to keep many 
out [laughter]. Often a man’s act forced 
him in there [loud laughter], and he didn’t 
see why he should be starved. Then there 
was the tower bell at Race Rocks struck out, 
was that not mean 7 He repeated- that the 
House had acted in a niggardly mannqr, more 
particularly in striking oat the assistance for

nothing was put down in the estimates for 
private secretary. [Hear, hear.] With 
regard to making the stipendiary magistrate 
subject to the Corporation he believed it was 
the right course. He believed the city would 
make the Mayor the chief magistrate and 
abolish the office of stipendiary magistrate 
altogether. [Hear, hear and load applause]. 
In Canada, with a population of between 
two and three millions, nearly all the police 
court work was done by mayors or heads of 
municipalities. In Montreal with a popula
tion of 120,000 there was but one stipendiary 
magistrate. In Toronto, with 60,000, there 
was but one. In London, with 18 000 
Kingston with 18,000, and even in Qnebec, 
there were no stipendiary magistrates, thé 
™a70r ,n each instance performing all the 
latl6g; There were no paid magistrates in

was needless to say could not be done if the 
present expensive system were to be carried 
ont. The House of Assembly in making re
ductions in the expense were, however, not 
inclined to slop there. They desired that the 
country should be prepared for the reception 
of immigrants, and they had worked hard to 
pass measures that would tend to this great 
object ; as things at present stood, however 
the work could be destroyed by the Upper 
House—as it had been last year—and men 
paid out of the public treasury could effèctus 
ally thwart public measures. He did not 
know what .the Legislative Council would do 
with the bills of the Assembly this year, but 
if they imitated their conduct of last session 
two year’s legislation would be lost to the 
country. And this brought him to the possi- 
P-jfr..0:.* collision between the Assembly
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a,Dd Pro8Eer"y- He did not «malgamation of the Registrar o” Deed! 
however according to. the resolution endorse with the Registrar of the onnrBmo p , 
entirely the acts Of tde House of Assembly, that «he former gentleman wM not !m- 
It was for the meeting nouf to weigh and ployed an hour a^dav. The union of the
wrong8 WIn0!nti1ndflQ,,-8e h!d di°De kright or A,8e8aor'a office with that of Acting Survey- 

«“discriminate slaughter they or General was made on almost similar 
might sometimes kill the innocent. He was grounds. One of the most capable men for
!nvbnMv h,V c'tIzeD and ta*payer to defend the office of Assessor in the colony, had told 
anybody but tp express his views, and he him he would be very glad to net 8400 for 
would say that he thought it wrong to make performing the duties The ffet fhf 

Genera‘ Siperinteldent of officials hid too Rule to do and!! *!! 
Roads and Assessor- That gentleman could thought better to get rid of some of them 
not discharge all the duties; he could not to mike the rest work rAnllansel The 

the road to Nanaimo and giv- Government of the country was altogether 
mg information to settlers or attending to too cumbrous, and one of the most inionit-

jsf»

=’ «S"g™CfLdT,pî.î,T,;

ssri «yew à °z82&?5S5 5: B7-=5*552
$50,000 was voted for the Governor’s resi
dence, the papers said onty $35,000 were to 
be expended j his opinion was that the 
whole sum had been spent- After agreeing 
with the right assumed by the House to alter 
the estimates Mr- Lewis touched upon the 
office of the Treasurer which he looked upon 
as a Crown appointment that could not be 
interfered with- He was glad to find that 
on y one member in the House (the Coroner) 
held an official appointment, but be felt
b?“°d r ° ny with r"gard 10 ‘be item of 
$1000 for Coroner s charges which had. been 
reduced to $80Q, that the members ought to
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this subject particularly, for it was really the 
gravest question that could come before a 
free people. If the public did not maintain 
the action of the House on this matter the 
whole retrenchment scheme would fall to the 
ground ; for it was found necessary while

DTb,lr °Vtema t0 «ise others.It was not only this, however—it was even
more important than retrenchment_it was
whether a pieman sent Irom England to 
this colony should have it in his powfr to say
”ba!!ho6 the |Wavts ,be coantry and how 
£“°b tbe ,Pue0pl0k8hoald P»y. ‘“wards supply, 
tng them [hear, hear]. Now he considered, 
and it was a constitutional right, that the 

hn!^.eS9ht8kJ? were the authorities -

the Executive, unless the latter body showed 
a disposttion to Abide by constitutional pre- 
cedent. He called upon the meeting, there- 
fore, If they valued their rights as Brit- 
ish subjects, to pass the resolution that 
"««before them, [loud applause].

The Chairman then put the resolution, 
which was carried unanimously amid entire, 
siastic demonstrations.

Mr. Lewis then came forward and pro- 
posed in a few pithy remarks suggesting the 
desirability of appointing delegates from both • 
colonies to lay down the terms of union, the 
following resolution :

-A.GKB3N-TS- I- - - Nanaimo 
New Westminster 
- Quesnelle.B. C FW1fw:i- -, - - Lytton 

• - Vanwinkle
- • - Richfield t- - - - Barkervill* 

• - Camerontown
----- Clinton 
... gan Francisco 

Clement’s Lane, London 
30 Comhill, London1

«
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RETRENCHMENT and union 
K UPHELD.

MERCIAL à

ImRbemoraivda.
VE—Left Portland on Tneidav 
detained 24 hours in towing the 

F in which they fortunately suc- 
1 the bar on Thursday at 9 
ictoria at 9 a.m.
MING A, from San Francisco- 

First two days out under close 
lerienced strong westerly gales ;

mainsail blown away ; strong 
id heavy weather during the re- 
passage ; topsail blown away 

cn days off the Straits ; sighted, 
ould not make them out.

.:ÿiÇire House Sustained. ,

’The Public meeting convened by His 
ship the Mayor, on the requisition 

. w id-by a number of the citizens to con- 
|^S^i6ptet the afctlon of the House of Assembly on 

Ëelimates, and the question of Union of the 
Côlonieà, was held on Saturday evening in 

~ the Lyceum Hall. At the appointed hour the 
Was crowded with a dense concourse of

I

I,;
m-.

The speaker then sat down amid much 
applause and amid loud and continuous 
shouts, of “ M'Clure.”

Mr. .MiCJure after some little time came 
forward and ascended the platform. He said 
be was out of place in standing before them 
on stich an occasion as the present.1 As he 
anderstood it, the.meeting was called to give
endorsing the aotten of^he Assembly,“a!! h! • •-1 ^IoWio« Petition be
thought it ont of place for any member of Pcesopted , to the .Legislative Assembly : 
the Legislature to take any part in the pro- • We, the undersigned, citizeos of Ytetoria ceedings.. .As.hfl wae called upon, howerer, M* ttp'M expensive and &
he-would, endeavor, to .give the meeting sponsible Governgients for Yancouver Island 

........................... 8 - '•«“ti.JJnush..Gnlnmbia. are. ruinoaa to both

•ASSBNVBBS,

inhabitants, a large majority of whom 
1^', Were rate-payers, embracing clergy, mer- 

cgMrnts, offioiale, clerks, tradesmen, mechan- 
; fès, laborers, and in fact every class of the 
'Sjjnnremty.

ACTIVE, from Portland—Miss 
uchard, Col. St. Clair, U.S.A. 
ieid, James Bissett, T Ennor, 
hum, Mrs Elliott and child, C 
tir, J Bilsland, J D Sullivan, 
S. A., J Thompson, Young, 
itchum, Mary Snyder, George 
23 soldiers.

thp.j>latform were Mayor Franklin, 
partis, Esq., Ex-Mayor, and members

ZA ANDERSON, from Paget 
ires, Miss Sires, Mrs. Cunning 
U Nelson and wife, C Howard, 
es, W C Wallace, Chase! 
es, Moore, W. Smith.

.Mr. Jar t

said It was net his intention to iotttttto hie 
views bn the meeting, but he would make at 

— Jew general remarks. The object of the 
meeting was to consider the-proceedings of 
the House in regard to the Estimates and 
the question of Union of . the Cplonjes. 
There was no doubt that if ever there was1 a 
time to exercise economy it had now arrived 
[hear], and if the House of Assembly in its 

.>' wisdom had thought it right to cut off the 
Estimates and reduce the expenditure to a 
smaller scale they deserved the thanks of 
the whole community [applause]. At the 

°'J same time it was possible to go too far, and 
care should be taken not to injure the work
ing of the Government in carrying out the 
extreme of the case and adopting a sys
tem of false economy by reducing too many 
offices and underpaying those in offices of 
trust. On the whole he thought that a better 
state of things was now dawning upon the 
country. The prospects in British Columbia 
were much brighter. His Worship then 
touched on the Union question and com
mented on the folly of the two colonies 
with only 15,000 inhabitants between them 
having separate governments and a separate 
staff of officials. He alluded to the union 
sentiment in the sister colony and the feel
ing of opposition and ill-feeling towards this 
colony indulged in by a small section of the 
people, remarking that it was a pity in this 
remote part of the world that these people 
could, not act in harmony with their fellow 
colonists and try to build up a British feeling 
instead of destroying it. He was glad the 
Union question was now to be considered, 
and he would like to see more anion in our 
own town among public men, he would like 
to see them sink private feelings and work 
together for the common good. The City 
Council (if the meeting would excuse him 
for alluding to the shop) was a striking in
stance of economy, for since he had pre
sided over them they had not spent a cent 
[applause], and the reason, which 
very good one, was simply that they had not 
got it to spend [laughter]. He concluded 
by asking the meeting to support the Chair, 
to listen to both sides patiently and not to 
indulge in personalities.

Mr. James Fell came forward, and after 
commenting on the importance of the reso
lution he was about to offer, and expressing 
the usual regret that it had not fallen into 
abler hands moved :

House With regard to iïe esïimatësT SoTar 
(as! the retrenchment scheme was concerned 
he was-only sorry that the atnonnt could not' 
have been reduced even one-half its predent 
fy^ure. (Hear, hear.) There was, howeker, 
great difficulty in making a - sweeping re
trenchment at once, if had to be done gradu-

„k », 0(lh„
meeting re order^ that he might rebel the sum, embracing hospital, fire denaUment 
charges which the last speaker bad made schools, steam communication interest on 
against him and, ffie House of Assembly, loans, &c., &e., amounting in al’l to $97 000 
Mr. Lewis said that $1000' had been placed which the Hduse could trot possibly reduce
fH^)8t,GtnbVt^-0t CK°ronfr- firing M
£,88e8-> ^otiamen might fuss, but let feeling the credit of thé country Takino- 

nokArM1' no1** e?P.Iained- This was all things therefore into consideration the
estimZ'“ Whfti°Lltem appeared°“ ‘he Assembly, he thought, had done the bed!

/SMm? «5 N?2CS£S
k.'ssss sstr^jsste:>h”b*8nnre unacclualnled with the salaries had been reduced or abolished he 

facts that this $800 was to pay for the ex- (Mr. M-Clure) confessed to being more cal! 
penses, notln Victoria alone but all over the lens. When he thought of the numbers of
M muéUfnr f1 thf C°kr0u?r oat of il was p°°r men having families depending upon 
so much for fees for holding inquests. Last them who could get nothing to do—and when
year this amounted to $240, and previous he considered that numbere of others were 
E ,0.vfkry much les8’ ,So «"““b for the driven away from the colony by the h^ 
îu?‘h “f*be statement of Mr. Lewis, j But burdens they had to bear, he^waa not diapo- 
*800S N emK°/nkSnWkat be?ome**’ ‘he sed to launch his sympathy on any class of 

(Dr- ®,cl£son) would litform officials. (Applause)/ He was as anxious 
them that this same Mr. Lewis pockets one- as anybody to see a man paid a proper nrioe 
fifth of the whole amount lor making oof- for his services, but the circumstances of the 
fins and digging graves- (Load laughter.) colony demanded the reductions which the 
™ . far v «?, be. was concerned he (Dr. Assembly bad made. The great evil of the 

d^.°ot car® a en»P for the coro- colony was, however, in the system of Gov- 
hho’ W h ?gard t0 tbe obJeclione that emment. There were too many officers even 

bad' been urged by one or two persoos yet. He maiotained that by establishing 
against some of the amalgations of offices municipal systems throughout the colony the
th!dm!ltin!th!!ethb y’ behcould,on|y inform cost of tbe general Government should no! 
tbe meeting that the members who supported exceed $20.000 a year. ( Hear, hear ) There 
the scheme of retrenchment had given the was too much tinselled work about the Gov- 
matter the most careful attention for four ernment. It was altogether unsnited to a 
successive days—everything had been well small and straggling population. There was 
:f>8b8d’and every action had been taken however, with some men and especially with 
W !|b| lu? eaTne8t desire to do justice to all Englishmen, a kind of superstitious !ever- 
nb.dn««lbte° tbe burdeDS of tbe People. [Ap- ence for Government that led them to look 

M. w t m i ,, TT ... with dismay on anything that interfered with
, I' Macdonald—How did you in- its grandeur. He was happy to say he had
tend that the Harbormaster and Treasurer’s no such veneration. [A few hisses which 
position should work together ? I were drowned in loud and continued ap- 
»nnm‘«i -k8?h P'gbt appear an plause]. He repeated it he had no venera-

Kh® lbmg ,buLU was co“sidered tion for a Government. He looked upon it 
that the Harbormaster’s office and Posloffice as he looked upon Mr. Hardy Gtilard 
Bhould be removed to a more central situa- If the latter gentleman would sell him an ar- 
ih“,u k .tbat me Treasury department tide as good as be could get elsewhere, and

‘b® aame bf‘ dL°8', fAPPlause-J a« a cheaper rate, he would patronise Mr.
it wnnü iü hW!,8 00DS!d®red afterwards that Gillard. If a Government Could be carried 
£ h d Kb better 88 Ibrags 8tood J“st now, on suitable to the inhabitants at a cheaper 

u® tben? separate, and he had moved in rate than the present he was ot opinion the 
.®. “oase to have the Treasury replaced people should have that Government— 

the H«rh8ma A 8alar? d 81700 8 year- and I applause.] They must, in fact, adhere to 
to *^nnb a8ter -raund p08tmaa,er reduced the rigid rules of political economy, and ob- 
Ü81?00 a y®ar- Tbes® salaries might ap- tain it as they would any other ns- 
pear too small, but the officials should bear cessity of life, at the cheapest possible cost
fADD°lana«|braHt of the K61?.6/81 depression, [hear, hear]. A Government wL merely a 
[Applause]. He did not like to vote any machine—as much a machine as a fire en, 
man out of office, and he could tell the gine, and its officials nothing more nor les!

K luBi t5evfirsl D,!Fht after tb® salaries than public servants. Vancouver Island had 
iboliehed he could not sleep for think- too much of the gewgaws and gold lace Its 

mg about the unfortunate men who would Government, from tbe Governor down should 
Th»apned »°na C‘ 0h> oh’’ and laughter], be composed of men not afraid to take off 
1 he Private Secretary to the Governor had their ooat, but always ready to be working 
.bh!0.D.5- Ud« t0- j,0W be wou,d tell them men in the truest sense ofthe word [applausef 
that this office in former years was filled by The people had a difficult task before them 
the chief olerk re the Colonial Office, and to open up and settle the country. This it

only Ÿeééjvéd ^JRfO^nd had to asaèss item • tor ÿàlîéeeè&^f otetW^ he 
themse(yeS to make up the deficiency (hear), thought waif right as they had comfortable 
Thus they would see the necèssity of the quarters to live in and were found when

and, steward’s fee. He individually expend .gave rise to some. Counter hheStions and 
ed $100 a year on the department (hear, sertions. •
The Board of Delegates wéfe called together. 
and passed strong resolntiohs. The city 
members àtteridéd and saw "the1 necessity of 
giving better support, othèrwise the com
panies must bé disbanded. A resolution 
had since passed thanking' the members for 
the vote of $3,000, though" "they thought it 
only their dite (hààr)V "He concluded by 
again giving his" sanction to "the course pur
sued! by the House, and particularly with 
reference to lowering and "raising the esti
mates (applause).

On the Mayor asking if any other person 
wished to speak to the resolution.

Mr. H. Gillard mounted the rostrum amid 
much laughter, dissent, and a diversity of 
goodnatured chaff. At length quiet having 
been restored, the voluble orator proceeded 
to say that before coming to the meeting 
he had read over the whole of the estimates 
that he might be better preparecr with 
what he had to say (laughter). The foolish 
part of it was that the House was too nig
gardly, too mean. There was common sense 
iu all things but here were men turned out 
with wives and families, and it was going a 
step too far to discharge many of the officials 
who might be wanted (lend hisses and eries 
of dissent). During the groaning the speaker 
went on to say that he had not been asked to 
come there and speak, be expressed his own 
views (laagbter and cries of let a taxpayer 
speak). The Chairman having asked for a 
quiet hearing, Mr. Gillard proceeded to in
dulge in the figurative. In ’62 the House 
had a stable and a good horse. They had 
been obliged to discharge the keepers, and 
would soon have to sell tbe stable (laughter.)
If in ’62 the members had foreseen what he 
foresaw—[This statement was followed by 
shouts ol derisive laughter which lasted for 
some time.] Men were then flocking into the 
country. They should have taxed the people 
and given work to the unemployed (more 
laughter). There was the Governor's 
rotary, he considered that almost unpardon
able (loud hisses and groans). They gave 
the Governor £3000 a year and yet would not 
give him a secretary. (A voice—Quite right, 
too 1) Could not tbe Governor get tbe same 
salary in England ? [Cries of no!] Then 
there was the Assessor, that was an office 
created by the Home Government and they 
could not strike it out. Next was tbe Chief 
Justice who had come out with his wife and 
family for £[200 a year. There were hun
dreds and thousands in his own line of busi
ness who could make that [laughter], and 
yet they would not give him a private secre
tary- It was niggardly [laughter.] The 
Attorney General’s amount was too low with
out fees. The Stipendiary Magistrate had 
been cut down to $1500, who disposed of 
2000 cases annually. They had struck out 
tbe clerkship at Nanaimo and also the magis
trate’s pay. Who was going to pay for the 
elerk 7 Gentlemen, continued the speaker,
I have only got one or two more ideas.

W-
and Eh

Colombia uodor ooo Government*
Mr. Thomas 'Harris rose amid applause to 

second the resolution. He thought there 
was as little difference Of opinion about uhion 
as there was about retrenchment. If they 
wefe to have a cheap Government the colo
nies should be united [hear, hear]. With re- 
gard to the renmrkfe which had fallèn from 
Mr. Gillard, he was disposed to think very 
batily of that gentleman. Mr. Gillard said 
heloresaw m 1862 what was to take place 
«° ,',he 'Subsequent years. Now why did Mr 
Gillard not impart that knowledge td the 
Government at the time, and thus have saved 
disasters to the colony [lend laughter.] Whv 
did the gentleman, even when Governor Ken
nedy arrived in 1864, not give Hia Excel
lency or the Assembly the benefit of hia 
foresight [laughter], A man wbo could 
ooolly sit down and see wretchedness in the 
fntnre—who could see numbers of people 
driven from the colony by disasters for which 
they were totally unprepared, but with which 
he was perfectly well acquainted—a man 
who could keep all that knowledge to him
self at such a time was in his opinion an im
proper and dishonest citizen [uproarious 
laughter]. To come back to the resolution, 
however, he hoped the meeting would earrv 
tt unanimously. He saw before him many 
of the principal citizens of tbe town who had 
great interests at stake, and he knew they
Ie/,!88 a”,0“* 88 b? "aa to see the colonies 
united. On the subject of retrenchment, he 
believed id the sentiment enunciated by Mr. 
McClure, that they must deal with Govern." 
°e° 8 88 bfy deal "«‘h everything else [hear, 
hemj. If the merchant’s bnsiness falls off 
some of bis clerks have to be discharged and 
his expenses reduced ; and so it was with 
Government. There were better times loom
ing ahead, but jtfet now they most retrench. 
Union, however, was the great retrenchment 
—for of all the ridiculous and extravagant 
things it was to see two small colonies like 
Vancouver Ialacld and British Columbia with 
two cumbrous Governments [loud applause],

Mr. Leigh, re a few earnest words, sup- 
ported the action of the Assembly and the 
resolution before tbe meeting.

Mr. Hardy Gillard again came forward 
amid a storm of groans and hisse» to 
the resolution.

IMPORTS.

YCTIVE, from San Francisco* 
: 6 bbls beef, 13 sks flour, 8 cs 
candles, 1 bx harness, 2 bags 
cs bacon, 5 boxes drugs, 1 cs 
butter, 4 roll leather, 1 bale 
coal oil, 5 pkgs iron bolts, 9 

■kgs mdse. Value $5025. 
ACTIVE, from Portland.—31 
sks middlings, 20 bx lard, 13 

1 bx apples, 18 pkgs mdse.
T, from Glasgow (per schooner 
from Burrard’s Inlet)— Rope 
it machinery, guns and carriages, 
im, pitch, oakum, paint, chain 
mg, sheet lead, salt Value, 
imp.
10VERY, from New Weetmin- 
ober. To Moody and Co.
ZA ANDERSON, from Puget 
ad cattle, 2 hogs, 65 sheep, 4 

flour, 6 sks oysters. Value

as-

1 ”>

EXPORTS

iARAMARA to London—334 big 
’ , J csks oil, 155 bis wool, 1193 
i, 17 Pgs copper ore, 1 do whale- 
lea. Value, $130,403.

IWTE LUGENCE.

entered.
Black Diamond, McCulloch,

e, Mouat, New Westminster 
Gloux, San Francisco 
Domiaga, Gloux, San Fran-

ltierson, Finch, Port Angelos, 
r, Rudlin, Burrard’s Inlet, 
igleader, Harper, Nanaimo
rri», Frain, Nanaimo 
P Ocean Cueen, Watkins,

Active, Thorn, Astoria.
Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo

CLEARED.
udom. Greenwood, Nanaimo 
mond, McCulloch, Nanaimo 
>, Mouat, New Westminster 
;lin, Pritchard, San Juan 
•ollacer, anaimo 
Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port

was a

sec-
Meg Merrillies, Pamphlet, Nan-
Meldrum, Nanaimo 

Hedley, London 
r, Harper, Nanaimo 
Diana, Wright, Port Angelos, 
ry, Rudlin, Nanaimo- 
Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo 
or, Dakes, San Juan 
een, Watkins, Cowichan

I
t, ... ------ oppose

MmL, A-* Mets and its tor&ors 
| laughter and hisses]. They must get im-
^'gra™8 [groa°s]- TbeV most bring colonists

“ud be was shortly going to Eng- 
land to give the same lecture over the length
hiad8eBjead h °f tbe country !>“ghtér and

Besolved—That this meeting fully endorses 
the action of the majority of the Legisla
tive Assembly in their general scheme of 
retrenchment, and maintains, with the 
Assembly, the right on the part of the 
people’s representatives to originate and in- 
increase, as well as redace items of public 
expenditure.

HC' would like to ask the meeting one 
question ; what had brought them, there ? [A 
voice—To hear you speak]. Mr. Fell—Step 
forward, and I will make way for yon. It 
was to take into consideration what has been 
done by those you sent into the House of 
Assembly. To take in review the Estimates 
that1 have been passed. This was only ' a 
small community, and combined with the 
neighboring colony would not make a second 
rate English town, yet we had two most

HURRIED.

e of Dr. G. K. Willard, Olym- 
. Stratton, Mr. Wm. P. Wright, 
Willard.

sattÉSTA'SL'ïAï
ÜÜmT 8 v the Posent, bat he thought it 
would have been unoourteous to refuse the
!®q,ue8t,°* tb«meeting. He endorsed much 
that had been said about retrenchment and 

Concluded on Last Page,

meetinBIRTH.
were a

T., on the 2d instant, the wife 
in, of a son.

DIED.

ant, at the Royal Naval Hoepi- 
r. James Farrelly, R, N., aged

n the 12th instant, at his regi
stres t, in this town, Mr. John-

■
a* .1 -M.
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